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UPX-12 - UPA-38 - IFF equipment for all ROKN ships that do not have or 
not on order. Required to provide positive, rapid identification of ROKN 
ships. (32 sets at $3,430 a copy) 

AN/UQN series - Fathometer for all ROKN ships not already on order. 
Required to provide accurate depth equipment, to replace outdated hard to 
support equipment of maoy different types . 

.AN/SPS-6C • Air search radars for APD-81, PG-85, 86, 87'. To provide 
ROKN with additional air search capability, (4 sets at $21,500 a set) 

Figuree include $540,973 for installation costs, ancillary equipment 
and required test equipment, 

B.3 Armament Improvements 

The costs largely reflect the purchase of fifty-five MK-63 Gunfire 
Control Systems. The systems will be allocated in the foll001ing manner: 

511SHIP TYPE MOUNT 40MM MOUNT 

DD 4 
APD 2 4 
PG 8 B 
DE 2 s 
PF 4 
PCEC 8 
MSF/PCB 3 
FCE _]_ 

TOTAL 12 43 (55) 

The fifty-five MK-63 GFCS represent a total cost of $1,650,000.00, 
This system is primarily designed for surface-to-air gunnery. However, it 
a l so possesses surface•towsurface and shore bombardment capability and 
ROI<N shipyard has the capability to install this system. The twelve MK-63 
GFCS for 5" mounts are considered to have higher priority than those listed 
for 40MM usage. 

The overall cost of this alternative is summarized on the following 
page: 

https://1,550,000.00


COST SUMMfiaffllW) 
MODD.Nl-

ANNUAL COMMU- ZA.TION 
SlilP MAINTE- COSTS NlCA- ELEC• AllMA-
:~ !m. NANCE LOGISTICS ~ ll.Q!'! TRO!!lCS !!§!! m£~ 

DD 1/ 3 99,828 806.L48 549,360 l,455,336 160 5 986 167,655 120.000 448,641 
APD 2 44,478 219,504 ll3 10S0 377,032 69,047 176,287 420,000 66S.334 
:r.:; 4 89,120 316,510 276,968 682,598 54,020 67,LSO 240,000 361.170 
DE 3 45,009 322,784 246,039 613,832 24,655 207,22S 210,000 441,880 
PF 4 50,416 448,500 271,940 770,856 99,581 43.063 120.000 262,644 
PC 4 53,668 143,904 ll0,028 307,600 28,020 95,362 l23t382 
PCB 7 61,957 413.856 230,356 706,169 85,206 200,188 300,000 S85,394 
PCEC 4 52,788 276,076 108,068 436,932 56,000 150,690 240,000 446,690 
LSMR. 1 13,824 229,290 43,348 286,462 14,000 38,038 52,038 
tSM 11 155,485 414,912 344,168 914,565 154,000 131,82S 285,825 
LSI 8 154,840 498,836 157,432 812,108 142..775 139,700 282,475 
i'-iSC 10 84,460 185,100 193,050 462,610 162.625 llJ,375 276,000
!',iU.J/ l 19,S95 238,167 20.011 277,773 13,625 25,163 38,788 
.A~l.. s 35,785 76,670 113,250 225,705 68.125 91,687 159,812 
P.O(Y'O) 4 16,160 71,969 82,616 170.745 54,500 100.aso 155,350 
,'\'l'A ' 2 11,374 55.966 26,664 94,004 28,000 21,175 49,175 
LCPi.J1 10 10,000 10,000 6,250 6,2.50 
~":)
iJa ., I 
U10)~ 4 4,752 4,7S2 2,000 l,476 3,476 
rn 
{65).J./ 9 25,659 25,659 .. .. 10,800 10,800 
LPB 

- -{ 95)!!/ 9 138,438 48,312 186,750 71,865 10,800 82.665 

,~-r 32./73 !188,737 4,857,630 2,975,0718,821,4881,295,280 1,769,433 1,673,076 4,737,789 

ll Density fig~res for FY69 reflect three OD'a even thougn the third DD will not 
arrive until spring of FY69. 

J:./ ARL costs (in Logistics colWIIJl) include ROV costs, Present accounting system•in 
ROKN precludes separation of ARI. coats frOID othel' vessel repair costs. 

}_/ M&1. costs are included in support uait costs to which boats are assigned. Only 
POL costs are feasible for breakout. 

!!I LPR logistics and fuel coats are estimates based on O&M cost data furnished by 
USCG. There is no maintenance coats available on this class. 
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APPENDIX F 

INCREASING FUEL REQUIREMENTS 

Increased fuel requirements have been caused by increased tempo of op
erations, increased density of the fleet and increased requiremeots for new 
construction radar sites and boats. Requirements projected for FY 70 are 
considered to be near the maximum requirement fQr the ROKN as presently 
planned. 

(1) NSFO requirements have increased fastest QUe to the arrival of 
ROKS PUSAN (DD-92) and SEOUL (DD-93) during FY69 and the activation of five 
EX-USN APD's ~uring PY68. The total number of NSFO burning ships in the 
ROKN is at the maximum planned level and totals 14. The addition of the 
seven ships recently added to ROKN more than doubled NSFO requirements over 
FY67 needs. 

(2) Diesel fuel requirements have increased ~ith the increased tempo 
0£ operations primarily and with the addition of nine Cape Class Cutters 
funded under FY 68 MAP augmentation. 

REQUIREMENTS TABLE 

FY 68 rY 69 IT....lQ 

N'SFO 
D.O, 
'.i'OO'.i\L 

~ ,784 - 15.680 mil gal 
$1,618 - 16,0 mil gal 
$ 2.402 

$1.080-21.6 mil gal 
$1.713-15.6 mil gal
$2.793 

$1.271 
$2.018 
$Ll89 

- 25.4 mil gal 
- 18.35 mil gal 

Underway replenishment capability - The RO'KN has two small tankers 
which were purchased from Norway, These ships have been modified to permit 
underway replenishment; hm.ever, they1re barely satisfactory due to slow speed 
and poor steerage capability. Consequently, ROKN does not UNREP as a rule. 
They practice UNREP during training periods and are capable of UNREP in low 
sea states. Most fueling from the AO's is accomplished at anchor. 
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APPEIIDIX A 
AN BCONOHB'fllC MODBL OF 1COUA 

A.l Introduction 

The process of economic development in Korea has brought with it rapid 
structural changes. As new techniques of production were borrowed from. 1110re 
advanced economies, particularly Japan and the United States, the entire urban
incbst:ri&l sector began to grow mach more rapidly l:ban the agricultu:tal sector. 
and the st'l:'llct:ure and size of tbe export sector changed and expanded rapidly. 
l:heae changes were reflected in movements of the aggregate 1ndlcatora, such aa 
the capit&l•output ratio and the marginal import ratio, which showed rapid and 
uneveD alteratioua in the courae of Che last ten to fifteen years. 

ln tbe f&ce of this rapid cbange 1 simple policy questiona take on added 
importance and complexity. For example, the amount of fo-r:e:Lgn capital :required 
to sustain a specified growth rate depends uot only on the target growth rate1 

bat also cm such diverse factors as how rapidly the :Ladustrial sector is to grow 
relative to the agricultural sectorI What impart :reatdctioa are to bs adopted, 
and how rapidly the local government improves tax collection efficiency. Under 
these circwutances, the best that can be hoped for on an ecoDDlllic model is that 
it a:lmulates with reaso23able accuracy most of the important procesaea. 'l'he 
model uaed iD this study is designed. ta ,quantify the effect on tbe economy of 
alternative policies aac! assumptlom clealing with the balance of payments, 
the budget variables, and the foreign capital requirements implicit: under various 
circumacances. l'roduc:t:ion, inveebllent 1 and 1mport behavior had to be studied 
at a d:Lsaagregated level to show more clearly the importance of tb.e various 
factors which 1Qfluence the capital output ~atio iUlcl the import rate. 

the actual D10del is rather large, incorporating twenty stocbaatic aad 
man:, nonatocbaatic relationships in order to describe the varioaa adjustment: 
processes o.f the economy. To handle all these equations, a recursive, 
iterative solution procedure has been adopted. Since solution proceeds period 
by period with iterative adjustments to equilibdum. in each peri0d1 the model 
may be regarded as a type of smulatioo model, 

Other more or less unusual features for a clevelopia.g•economy model include 
the following: (l) incorporation of DODliDear production funct:tona; (2) 
iterative convergence of the import-export and investlltent-savings gapa to 
equilibrium. from!! ante estimates; (3) incorporation e>f a pdce-adjustment 
mechanism for attaf.meut of equilibria in the balance of pa:,meota; (4) speci• 
fication of different source& of demand for two classes of foreign savings; 
foreign capital inflows (loans) and foreigo. counteq,art budget suppo-rt revenuea 
(usually grants); (5) the option of using different techniques to achieve 
government equ:U:Lbrium (in the national accounts sense); and (6) use of both 
supply-side and demand-side estimates of GNP. 

A..2 StructL1re of aie Model 

?be model consists of several sets of behavioral equations and four equi• 
U.b1:'1im ~ondit:l.ona. ne eq~tlona describe expenditures by aat:Lonal accounu 
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categories. income generation by sector, capacity limitations on production1 

govenmient revewes, foreign capital inflows, foreign exchange accuml.ation. 
the debt senice bll?'den, and the exchange 1:ate, Equilibrium conditions 
govei-n the balance of paymente, tlu! government budget, the income-expenditure 
identity, and the &avillga•:Lnvestant identity. 

On the income aide, five sectors are diStingUi.shecl: agriculture and 
fisheries, mining and manufacturing. social overhead, aervicea 1 and net factor 
income &0111. abroad. Ia.come equations are specifled for all five sectors, aad 
investment functions are specified fol' the first four of these sectors* and 
for inventories. Iaaports are further sub-divided into the following four 
gro\lpl: grains, capital goods, fuels, and all other eCIIIIIOClttf.ea. Govem11161\t 
't'eve1111ea were aab-divicled into four categor:lea aml government expenditure, 
were broken into three catesoriea. 

Major exogeaous elements inclacle exports of goods and services, part of 
transfer payments from abroad1 government defense expenditures, government. 
capital formation (savings), or COUDterpart b11clget: revenues. an interest rate 9 

the effective taz rate, ancl the rate of inflation. 

In the working of the model. four 11gapa 11 are createcl because lllOl'e equa
tions exi.St than. there are variables -- the •in variables are over-detumined 
and the gaps daacri&e the difference between ewo values of the same variable. 
Several adjustment mechanisms have been postulated t:o close the gaps by which 
the equilibrium conditions are. met. On the budget aide, two altemat:f..ve 
adjutment devices ue 1JSed: the difference 'between total domestic revenues 
and desired outlays ii made up either tbroa.sh receipt of fonign count:H"• 
part revenue• oz: thz'ough·altering the planned g~nt capital formation 
(swerment saving) • During the post-war years .in Korea. both techniques 
bacl been used1 with fairly heavy reliance on foreip budget support, bat the 
trend is toward increaaq reliance Oil domestic revenuea • Government saving 
is an impintant variable in the tmreatment :fllnctions for agriculture aml · 
social ove-rhead, so reductioas in planned government aning affect ~ture·in• 
coma levels by lowering capital formatioa. 

The second equilibriWIL cumcliticm, controllil\g the balance of payments, 
is statecl in two parts, one determining foreign capital inflowa and tlu! other 
determining the amount of foreign exchange accumu.lat:ton. Foreign capital 
inflows a't'e sensitive to a variety of ecoDtlllic and noo.-economic factors. 
However. t:heTI! cends to be a certain inerUa :r.n long•term capital movements, 
am inv.stora aad importeu in the debtor nation anticipate certain approxi• 
mate amount• of loag•term credit aad malce their plans_ oa this basis. Fo-.re.. 
casts of long-term foreign credit availability cbffing the sample period have 
not been explicitly specified 1D the investment aac1 import equations in this 
model, but nOIMltheleas they bave influenced the parameter estimates. 

'throughollt the analysia foreign capital inflowa were conddered. either 
to be given exogenously or to be a flexible fwlction of the (different) capital 
inflows desired by investors and by importers: in alternate solut101Ul 1 capital 
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inflovs ca11. be set equal to the amallei- of the twO ·desired amounts I to the 
largel'a to the mid..point. etc. Experimentation in 1'backca1ting" over tbe 
1957-67 period yielded estates of the parameter relatiag foreign capital 
inflows to investing and importing behavior. 

Tne third equilibrium condition governs savings and. investment. and it 
cotre.tpoodl to tbe re&l•world proceaa of investors alt:eriDJ their plans to 
confoX'III to ~• available savings. After foreign capital inflows are estab
lished 1n the model. the investment 1nput'B and. consumption eeti1111te11 are 
adjQ&ted so that balance of payment, equil:Lbrium holds and investment equals 
domestic saviugs plus foreign saving ex post. 1'hese iterat:Lcms correspond to 
the monthl1 or quarterly process of iuvestora and :Importers gradually adjusting 
their plans as tbey see each other 1s behavior developing. Foreign excbanae 
reserves are maintained at one-qua.rter of annual imports, 

Once imports are adjusted to foreign exchange availability investment 
and production levels are recalculated to reflect the fiMl estimate of imports 
for tha1: year. In this. process of adjustment. the model allows more realism 
than 1110re aggregative models: fixed investment an.d aou-agricultural CNP adjust 
to import avail.ability in different proportions, due to different import co
efficients in the stochut:Lc equatiou fo,: t.beee activities. It might be. noted 
that grain and fuel categories of impo~ do aot adj1111t 0 aince demands for them 
is assumed to be inelastic: only non-grain and non•fael imports adjuet to forelgu 
exchange availability. Agricultur.al income and investments in ICorea are 
largely independent of imported goods (except fertilizer• but that too is 
considered independent of foreign exchange restr1ctioas) 0 so they are not 
recalculated on the basia of imports. 

The net consequen.ce of this adjustment mechanis111 is that import availability 
affect& income and iDVHtmeDt d.i.ffen:atly• an.cl consequently consumption and 
inveatment respoud differently t:o imporc availability. To look ahead for a 
moment. the sets of projections with this model show that con.sumption reaponda 
to imports mo-re than invest111ent does; 1.e, 1 investment plans are "stickier' -
alower to raapon.cl to increased availability of foreign exchange. 

?be fourth adjuatment process in tbe model is a simple device which in
aures 'that the aggregate income-expenditure identity holds. GNP is calculated 
from. expenditu,:-e equati.oJ\s. subject to capacity coru1tnincs. an.cl it is dis• 
aggregated into sectoral income estimates by use of sectoral production 
functions. The disaggregation of GIP :Lnto sectors of origin is accomplished 
througb first makift& sectoral income estimates with production functions and 
then adjusting these estisllates so that total lncome equals total expenditures. 
As a result. the. burden of adjustment falls 011 the mining and manufacturilag, 
eoc:1.41 overhead, and service sectorsJ which are more sensitive to demand 
conditions: the eatima.tes of agricultural income and net factor income from 
abroad remain fixed at their initial levels, 
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In the solution sequence the agricult:u~al inc0111e estimate is calculated 
first, followed by total GNPs and then the individual expenditure c0111ponenta 
and income in the non-agricultural sectors. throughout the procesaa the dis
tinction between agricultural and non-agrieultur&l inccme is maintained beuuae 
it is important in many of the expenditure equations. capacity consi:raints 
are applied at the sectoral level in the form 0£ boauda on the ratios of output 
to imports. to capital stock, etc. Total mn> is calculated from a rec1uced form 
equation. 'the_major eleDN!nta in the solution sequence are as follows: 
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'l'he workings of theae variowr adjuatment mecllanf.ama c:aR.kmore readUy 
visualized with the equations of the 1110clel at hand. The stochastic equations 
are listed togethe:'J:' il'l an appendix and discussed individually in the next aect:Lon. 

A.3 Parameter Estimates 

Several hundred functional relationships were fitted to the 1957•67 data 
before arriving at suitable stochastic forms for the 19 equations. A few of the 
equations are non-linear, aa permitted by the generally block-triangular nature 
of the systems of equations. Single-equation leaat aquaus estimators were used 
in all cases; it is planned to revise some of the equations with simultaneous 
estimators eventually. Moat equations were esti1114tecl over the years 1957-67~ Data 
for 1954-56 are available for some variables, but the figures for the imlDediate 
post-war yeau are felt to be less. reliable than later figures. Variables were 
measured in billiOtls of 1965 won unless oeberwise noted •. 

In selecting IIIIIOng the alte~nativc equations, six criteria were used, ~o 
judgmental and four statistical: (1) the signs of the parameters were required 
to conform to specificatiou of economic theory; (2) magnitudes of parameters 
were required to conform reasonably well to cross-section estimates and judgment 
based on selected data; (3) the T•ratio on all estimates wae required to be 
greater than unity whenever poslible; (4) high values of the goodnessJ adjusted 
for degrees of freedom, were sought; (5) low va1ues of t:he sraudard error ~f 
estimate> divided by the mean value of the dependent variable. were preferred; 
and (6) appropriate magnitudes of the D\lrbia.-Watson statistic were selected.* 
It should be noted• however I that with only 11 time-aeries observatiOl\8 the ·:Durbin- A 
Watson statistic is not very meaningful. 'W' 

A,3.1 Production Functions 

A.3.11 Agriculture 

Five facto:rs vere used, in varying combinations, to arrive-at the agriculture. 
production functions! Capital, arable land, weather, fer.tilizer, and ·time.· 
(See Table 1). 'rhe weather variable is a .cru.de dummy· variable taking on values of 
-1, O, or +l (or lt 2, 3 in the multiplicative equations), and it proved ta-be sta• 
tistically significant in all cases. Only the functions with weather yield the 
turning points in the agricultme time ~eries. · 

Arable land proved to be a highly significant variable in all cases with a 
fairly stable coefficient. 'l'hia is consistent with eta.tements by agricultu-irists 
in Korea who point to land reclamation as one of the major fa~tors in the growth 
of agricultural production over the past decade. However, the .significance· of 
the land coefficient couicl be due to the fact that national income estimates are. 
based, in part, on the quantity of land under cultivation•. In. any case, arab·re 
land has been increasing by less th&D one percent per.year; so the land and weather 
vaTiables alone do not explain the yield improvements underlying the ·long•term 
production increases~ which averaged about 4'& pe1r year from 1~56 to 1967. 

* In each of the tables which present the parameter.est!mates, there· :1B a column 
labelled "Serial Corr." with the entries "none•" 11poa. 11 1 or 11neg." these _entries 
tell whether there 1• zero. positive, or negative serial correlation of- the resi
duals according to the Durbin-Watson teat, at the 51 confidence. level. Zero 
correlation means non-rejection of the hypotheai.S of non-correlation. 
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Capital stock iS a significant variable, but it is closely related to 
land the partial correlation between the two variables is 0.958: Much ofM 

the agricultural capital formation in the past decade has gone into land recla
mation. The land variable generally is more significant than the capital 
stock variables but this may ~ell be due to the fact that the capital series 
is synthetic. It was constructed by summing depreciated fixed investment from 
1955, using a base-year capital-output ratio of 0.55 and a depreciation rate of 
0,96. (Both parameters were derived from cross-sectional data.) Time li~i• 
tations did not permit analysis of the results of using different capital stock 
series. 

The fertilizer variable was noc highly significant, and in one equation 
it took the wrong sign, probably because of the rough method 0£ construction 0£ 
the variable. The dollar value of aggregate fertilizer imports was added to 
the quantity of domestic production, valued in aggregate at the 1965 dollar 
import price, No allowances were made for percentage nitrogen content or price 
variations over time. A time trend variable proved insignificant, and it is 
highly correlated with land and capital stock, so it ~as dropped after one trial. 

Clearly there is room for much more detailed quantitative study of Korean 
agriculture, The time limitations of this study permitted only the briefest 
of excursions into this field, but even so the results were encouraging. The 
data are summarized in Table 2 ~A. 

A.3.12 Mining and Manufacturing 

The lllllin factors affecting the growth of mining and manufacturing over the 
past decade have been capital stock, social overhead investment (primarily 
electric power and transportation), and imported raw materials. Labor has 
oeeo readily available throughout the period, due to the large influx of 
refugees from the north and because of migration from rural to urban areas 
caused by the historically high population density coupled with high birth rates, 
Capital stock data were developed by summing depreciated investment. Various 
categories of imported raw Jll.aterials were reviewed to determine their relatioo 
to mining and manufacturing production: in doing this, it was found that minor changes 
in definitions of imported raw materials did not affect the regression results 
significantly. 

Capital was a much more critical factor than imports of raw material. The 
argument for this conclusion is not straightfoNard, but is based on the following 
observation. When only capital and import data were used to determine output, 
the elasticity of capital with respect to output is about the same, 1.01 and 1.03. 
These elasticity estimates are statistically significant at the one percent confi• 
dence level. In the equations with imports and capital stock, the import elastic!• 
ties and coefficients are not significantly different from zero. '!'his indicates 
that capital was a much more critical bottleneck than imported raw materials, 

The availability of social overhead investment, as measured by value added 
in overhead, was more critical than availability of capital during the sample 
period. However, there were somewhat decreasing returns to use of additional 
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1,8 9,664 1.785 1511,585 ,.545 9.63 ...,.
(D.99) (.US) (4,45) .. 

1.9 0.321 12.on -0.136 •395.686 .976 l,23 
.. (11.95) (S.,S) (0.68) (8.39) -..,.1.10 o.w l2.29l 0.443 -328.32:; .993 l,ll 

(10,511) (10.50) (0,41) (7,86) 

1.11 0.2'3 12.3'2 3'8.379 .994. 1.06 aaa. 
(35,76) (11,37) · {20.ff) 

ll!IS&ll&S!l:U! l!D -
l,ZO 2.373 0.0,11 .HZ 2.44 

(15,53) (3,96) (10.76) -
1.:n. •0.157 2.708 0.061 ',959 2.62 

(O.~) (4.39) (3,75) (4.21) -
1.22 1.ou o.069 1,613 .864 1.111 

(7.84) (2.08) (0.·81) -
1.23 0,927 O.C161 0.071 .m 1,07 

(4 ••m (1.99) (0.65) (0,97) -
1.24 0,06.S o.444 .488 o.n · q~·lf-241 C!,48l ·•·½' C.q,IU1 •- iA iW-•~C:'40 

11 Ae.itl• J.a.ic1 :ta 1000 llhoagbo (1 hect.n • 1.0GB ehoqbo).,l ll'otHI" .._, vuuble taJdDa ,r■1- of •11 O or -tl, 
/ r.tal ,relue of fllstUtaer aapplW, .

l/ 'fa. V'f'1a'bla Cllki~ VAl.ua 10 • • • 21, 

!/ =■e~111r.Ie1~Uc:'" 1:.uJS-...;:.:;!4:t 'tL:=&"fllLef.~t:~o!f.!f .. l • 
ZI Zh■ '?-l'&tlo ta ill ~ Hliw ti. Aefftciat. Fo,r ~u- 1.2..1., _, 1.20-1.24. 

11 ONfl'll&Ciaa -· uncle 1957-1967. , • ..-cs.oa, 1.10 w 1.11. 1G GIIHIYICina wn 
-4 (ll'Ndin-il 1 .. 2, R 3 in 1q111tto. 1.11). . 

-= 
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ovarhead inputs. Whan overhead im,estment 1s introduced, imported raw materi
als become statistically significaa.t, although not very iaportant quantita• 
tively. The introduction of overhead iovestment also alters the Durbin-Watson 
statistic so that the hypothesis of serial correlation of residuals is 
sradually rejected. 

It ia Ubly that the social overhead.COl'l.Btraint will become lesa binding 
in the next five to ten years because of inveatment wu1erway and plamied 1n 
that sector. Consequently, for fM-ecasting pw:poses it would not be appropri• 
ate to use a fWlCCiOn which 1Dcladed overhead bat excluded capital stock. Ia 
the equations with all thrae factors~ capital stock, warhead, and imports -
the elasticity of capital stock becomes atatistically inaignlficant1 no doubt 
dae to tbe high degree of DILllticollineadty preaen,. 'l'hllll for forecaatlng, 
equation. (2.1) 1n Tabla 3•A has been selected. (See 'table 3-A on the following 
page,) 

Exports have been a significant determinant of secondary seetor prodt,U!tion 
levels, Since the Korean exporters tend to meet their a1111.ouaced annual export 
volume t&\'gets with consistency1 the export variable may be useful for ob• 
taining good ahort~run forecasts but for the longer :run it probably iS safer 
to rely on the endogenously generated capital and overhead variables 1 because 
of the difficulty of forecasting export market conditions over the long-run. 

A.3.13 Social Overhead 

Befa.r:e the model was b11ilt, shortages of capital atock 41\d hlported raw 
materials were judged to be !:he major constraints to social overhead production. 
fhf.s was fouad t:o be !:he case, Capital stock lagged one year was used on the 
grounda that moat social overhead capital projects have a long gestation lag 
and generally iD the first year of operation they do not operate at anything 
like full capacity because of technical pToblema. Use of the lagged capital 
stock variable in place of unlagged variable generally reduced the amount of 
unexplained variation in social overhead production, 

tmports of both fuela and raw materials have significant effect on Olitput 
levels in the overhead sector. but the effect of raw materials imports is the 
etronser. Same sample equations are shown in Table 4-A 011 page 

A.3.14 Net ?actor Income from Abroad 

Net facto,: income from abroad originates primuf:ly from service contract 
earnings from US forces in Vietnam and Korea. fherefore. it 'liaB made a function 
of che two expcirt categories which include these particular export earninga: 
exports on govemment accomac (lllGSV) and exports of miscellaneous invisibles 
(BMSC). The teaultant equatiOD f.• 

(4.1) NII= 4.591 + 0.40S (r.GSV + EMSC) 
(11.21) (15.37) 

-2 -a • 0.959, SPC • 10.791 Serial corr.:pos, 
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Mf•a.., 

m~liP' -
Social IE!Silt:luil~ 

V 
!mW& :::v :i, W) Te> ~ ilf lkat:, larial~ 

9!r!:,.
2.1 0.261 o.'4, 3,370 .994 ft ..... 

(0,11) (Z,51) (2.03) 

2.z 1.00I 0,173 ,HG 1.00 .... 
(31.14) (1.61) 

2,:S 0,915 0.013 0,765 .tat 1.01 US•
(14,D) (1415) (1.48) 

2.4 a.HJ o.au 0.017 0.760 .!189 l,01 ..... 
(15.49) (3,Zl) (0,2.1) (1.47) 

2,5 •0,G08 o.au 0,098· 4.621 .995 o.,z 
(0,OJ) (3,U) (1,65) (2.66) -

2., -0.012 o.aso 0.101 ,.n, ·"'· o.n 
(0.04) (MS) (1.51) (2.&3) -

z.1 0.114 o.~ 4.1120 0.111 1161· 
(22.611) (1.2.0) (16.39) ·"' 

LI o.ato 0,0,Z 4,'311 ,99' 0,!11 .... .. 
(25.19) (2.28) (15,'6) 

z., 4.,,.•·O.tZ.S 0.098 .195 0,!12 1191• 
(24,61) (2,07) (li.44) 

2.10 o.ao 0.099 4,616 .995 0,92 IMS• 
(11,H) Cl,99) (11,66) 

2.11 •0,11116 o.no ,919 1,01 ... 
(ll.90) (0.01). (1.~)'·'" 

2.u 0,"6 0.011 . G,77l ,!18!1 1.01 .... -
(U,27) (0,15). (1,53) 

j Oap1h1 acoak Ill lmlil\l AIIII ll&ClafaatasSDa, 
flllN _.., in cu uc:181 ---, uceOI'. 
01 • OI ad fuct:uae s.pnu, 
OZ • Zliporta of lft,'S111U ad all COIIMllf.Cfie■· lltMr fGcllll, futttiaa,--I: gffSU1

-=-,s.ta1 ..... a4 fula, · 
03 • aa + ---■u toar& ilfma, · 
4' • OI + fuctlta• •'111111-Fda load -,.cs,

!/ 111.ut, ha• - of _,_... al ,.....,.111: vuU)ld, 
7 mlae ll'tl at•• ta llKINUltl. llllat tllit -fflct.ata, · 
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:s.1 

3,2 

0,139 
(22.90) 

0.831 
(H.7') 
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(1,21) 

0.436 
(1t.,1) 

0,372' 
(U7) 

.941 
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0,84 

0.92 
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3,4 0,765 
(111.61) 

ll,139 0,225 
(32.tt.) (4,,O) 
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(7.60) 
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(4,41) 

,991 

,914 

1.06 
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(4,31) 
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,992 

O,H 
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1.00 
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0.471 o.471 
(3,46) 
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3,'14 

3,IS 

3.16 

3,17 

3,11 
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0,166 
(38,96) 

Q,165 
,~.57) 

o,15i
(12,44) 

0,103 
(o.49) 

0,209 
(21,27) 

0.120 0,648 
(3J,l6) (4.U) 

0.170 
(17,61) 

0,209 
(21.27) 

0.172 
(19.94) 

o.tcn. 
(4.41) 

0,fl26 
(0,71) 

41,092 
5.22 

3,817 
(3,51) 

• 3,043 
(l,56) 

2.202 
(1.4!1) 

•2,Z96 
(1.89) 

2,863 
(1,75) 

•l,149 
(1.08) 

2.202 
(J..45) 
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.987 

.971 
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This equation captures very well the sharp 1966-6_7_up:swill8 in net factor income 
from abroad. · 

A.3,15 Income in Services 

Both supply and demand functions have been estilllated for the service sector. 
Although both functions fit the sample data reasonably well, the demand formula
tion appears to be a more realistic state111ent of the true determinants of services 
output, Supply can be expanded substantially using present · structures. and other 
capital facilities, and employing labor which is in e~eess supply. 0£ course, 
expanding output in this manner producea crdwded conditionS in JUSrakets and offices, 
reducing efficiency, so in the long run i1Nest~nt re$ponds to the rate· of 
capacity utilization . 

On the demand side, services were made a function of total non-service GNP, 
or non•Agricultural non-service GNP. The latter gives a better explanation of 
the 1957-67 data. probably because the dynamic eleipent in demand for serviceB 
has been the income in urban areas. 

A capital stock series for this sector was -constructed by summing de·preciated 
investment and adding this to depreciated base-year capital stock. Base year 
capital stock was estimated by ~sing a cross-sectional estimate of the average 
capital-output ratio in this sector. The equations. are· indicated below: 

TAHLE,S•A 

E~UATIONS FOR INCOME IN THE SERVICE SECTOR -
Eguation 

Functional Relationshif 
(Reg-ression) i2 

Statistics
sPc Serial corr. 

5.1 40.137 
(2.95) 

~ 0.49 (VA+ VO +-VM + NFI) 
(16.22) 

.963 3.88 ueg. 

5.2 131.106 + 0.767 (VO+ VM + NF!) 
(38.58 (38.85) 

.993 1.64 neg. 

5. 3 24.265 + 0.741 (KS) 
(l.94) (18.91) 

,973 3.34 none 

5.4 131.862 + 0.814 (VM + VO) 
(34.12) (34.47) 

,922 1,85 neg. 

VA m Value added in agriculture; VM = Value added in mining and· manufacturing; 
VO =- Value added in social overhead; NFI = Net: factor income fr0111 abroad; 
KS a Capital stock in services. 
SPC Q Standard error of estimate divided by mean value of the dependent 
variable 1., 
T•ratios are given in parenthesis under the coefficieuts, Eleven observations: 
1957-67. 

lSl 
, 
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A.4.1 Cons!!!Ption runctions 

ConaU1'1lption is divided into three parts: private consumption. govern
ment defense expenditures. and gOVl!ltnment non-defense consumption. Defense 
expenditures are conaidered exogenous. Government non-defense consumption, 
which represents tha econOllly 1a need for goverm111nt sarv:Lc:ea, is made a function 
of GRP. In fact. noa.-qrf.casltural Glf waa found to be more Sf.tllif:Lcant than 
total GNP iD explaining government conaumption. ~:ta appears reasonable in 
view of the fact that the moat rap:tclly growiag part of sovermaent conauiapt:f.oa 
is related to t:he grawth of urban areaa, which are 1.nereaaing at a rapid rate 
baca11ae of mqrat ton from rural arHa , 

h'ivata consumption it conddend a !u=Uon of c1f.■paaab1a :l.ncoma; 
howev1r. •- experimentat:l.oa w11 conducted w:1.ch 4tfferent ap,woximattona to 
cU.spoeallle 11\Come in order to recl11ea unexplaf.nad variation, file penraunt 
1.ncame Jlypothe1:l.1 waa t8'ted in d:l.1trtbuted lag form, ht the simple am. of two 
years I cliapoaable income performed equally we11 or better. !he high degree of 
collinearity (0.995) between current disposable income and lagged private con• 
aumption probably distorts the coefftcients ill full d:tstributed lag fODnBlation. 
If 1:he cliatribution lag f01'llllllation vere writtan 

~ 
CPt - a+ b,L )..t-tv: . o.(.),,< I, 

I.CO ,, 

1:han 

rmltiplying the second equation by A and subtracting, 

or 

fhia latter fOl:111 of the hypothesis was tested (in equation 7.5). 

:rhe .gover1111ltnt non-defense· cooaumption equations are listed below and the 
private QODSumption functions in.Table 6•A, 
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!ABLB 6-A 

PB.IVA.Tl CONSOMPfiON PURCTIONS 

Eguatiou!/l/ 
(I.egress ion) 

131.890 + 0.722 (V-TAX) 
(8,90) (31,40) 

102.03S + 0.397 (V-1'.AX) + (VL•'lAXL) 
(9.27) (44.95) 

148.138 + 0.702 (V-lllVD) 
(11.66) (35.36) 

129.835 + 0.700 CV-TAXI) 
(8.61) (31.02) 

57.113 + 0.446 (V-l'AXI) + 0.429 (CPL) 
(0.95) (2.18) (1.25) 

132.264 + 0.702 CV:-1'AXIM) 
(8.70) (30.59) 

1U:l9f + ~d?~<v-umo + cn-mm..i/ 
121.668 + 0.737 (V•TAX) 
(9.6S) (36.88) 

t' 
~ 

.990 

.995 

.992 

.990 

.990 

.989 

.995 

.992 

Statist:lca!/ 
m- Serial corr. 

1.10 neg. 

l.20 aeg. 

1.51 neg. 

1.74 neg. 

1.68 neg. 

1.76 neg. 

1.18 neg. 

1.62 neg. 

7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

7.4 

7.S 

7.6 

1.1 

7.8 
-

!/ V • GE. 
TAXI • Internal taxes. 
:r.AXIM • Internal 1:axea an4 monopoly profits. 
1'AX a Internal taxes. 1110110poly profits. and customs duties. 
B.IV]) • 'l'AX i- aon•tax revenues (total domstic reflilUea). 
CPL • Private conawnptjon lassed oae year. 
VL, TAXI., rAXDIL = oae•yem: lasgad values of above variables. 

!/_ DU' • Standard error of estimate divided by mean value of 4ependent vada'ble I. 
1,/ r•ratios are giveD in-parentheses below the coefficients. Eleven obsenationa 

(1957-67) were used for equatian 7.1 to 7.7. and twelve observations (1956-68) for 
7.8. 
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A.S Dm11111tic levenue li'unctiolla 

In Korea dcmaestic revenues aze derived frOlll three sauYces: customs 
duties, internal taxes plus IIIOIIOpoly profits, aad non-tax 1:evenuea. Monopoly 
profits are :acmaally a small item ami are placed with intnnal taxes :ta. the 
:Korean accounts ayatesa. In real terms inte-mal tax collections grew very 
slowly and custmns duty collections not at all daring 19S7-64. In 196S..67 
there were sharp increases 1D all collections. the earlier period waa 
characterized b:, inefficient tax administration; real tax collections actually 
declined substantially in 1961, the year of the milit~ revolution. Jeg:l.mling 
in 1965, the Pak administration laid great emphasis on improvement in tax 
collection p,:-ocedures. Late in 1967 the National Assembly pa11ed a bill re• 
vising the tax structure itself, but this reform hacl a m:tnor overall effect 
on collectione • it has been eetimated that it will yield leH than a 51 in• 
crease in revenue, given the same tax base. the :llllpravemants in tax adlllinia• 
tration, together with growt:h of the tax base, :,:Lelcled total real tmc in• 
creases of l~~ 361 and 261 in 1965, 1966, and 1967, res,ectively. 'fhe 1968 
percentage increaae apparentl7 was at least as great as any previous one, 

ro forecast future revenue collections, an attempt was made -to distinguish 
the roles played by tax base increases and tax administration improvements in 
recent years. To do this, a variable repreaenc:tng adm1n1•trativa improvement 
baa been wied. !Ilia variable iA not always important: for example, it was 
found that the grouth of imports alone explailled the increasea 1D cuatoma 
du.ty collection; that: is, customs collections relative ta the 4ut:y base have 
nat incxeasecl. (See !able 7-A below~ In intarual taxes, however, the tax base 
did not grow as rapidly as tax collect:f.oDB in recent :,ears, so administrative 
refona. accounted for moat of the ilnp:rovement. Non•tax revenues appear to have 
grown about as rapidly as the tax baae. 

CUSmMS UVBNUB PQ!ICfiONS 

EguatioJJ/ 
(kegress:Lon) .j-

Stattsttcai/ 
~ Serial corr. 

10.Jll 4.480 + 0.04S IMP .697 15.77 DOile 

(3.31) (4.90) 

10.2 2.871 + 0.089 IMP04 .824 12.03 uoae 
(2.41) (6.91) 

10.3 4.766 + 0.052 (IMP04 + IHPK) ,796 
(4.68) (6.32) 

10.4 3.915 + 0.084 IHPOl ,888 a.84 
(3.99) (8.-01) 

!/ IMP ,.. ~otal imports of goods am services; IHB = Imports of capital goods; 
IMl'04. Imol "' See xiote to '!able 3,

!/ !2' = Standard error of est:lmate. divided by mean value of dependent variable 
('l); !-ratios are given in parentheses under coefficients. 

1/ 11 Observations: 19S7-1967. 



The administrative reformvariabL, was cleaianed to reflect improve.at• 
in the workings of the Korean eq collection system. To · accomplish thia, it 
waa first as811111ecl that during 1957-64 there was a cCDStant level of efflc:lenc:y 
iu tax oollectian. and then in 1956•67 the rate of eollecttoa with reapeec to 
the tax base increased by 201, 2.5'1. and. 20I -reapectivel:,. fbaat the IIILllt:lpl:1.
cative aclminlstratbe aff:lcieocy variable (ADKDI) has a value of l.D from 
1957 through 1964 foll011ed by values of l.201 1.501 anc11.80 in l96St 1960, 
and 1967, Other veraicns of the variable were cODatractecl analogoaaly. 

the results in table 8•A (on the next page) ahaw that uae of the admuia
ttative efficiency va'l'iablea improv.. the explanation 0£ observed tax col
lectioaa. Slight variations 111 the aHumecl rate of adaint•trative reform do 
not have umcb effect on the calculated values. fte 1,eat: aaaumptiaa appea-rs 
to be a 10'1 decline :l.n efficiency :tn 1964, followed by iac:rauea of 15'1. 
201. and 15'1 in 1965. 1966. eel 1967. respeeUvely, (ADMnl 4). Thia confoms 
closely to prior jwlgant. 

Sioce this variable changea the slope of the tax fmaction, it reflects 
long-term changes in tax collection efficiency. Plumed farther improvements 
in collection efficiency 11111.y be incorporated :l.n the model by increastns the 
administrative variable 'a value by siven percentages. the calculated and 
actual values for all types of revenue funct:lona are sholm below: 

tiBLB 9•A 

AC'rlW. ARI> CALCUIA'fBD VALUBS CJB uymmBS 

CUS'J.'OIIS TAUH lp1TAX SUM 
Actual £!!£. Actual Cale. ~· Actual ~-* -~ 

19S7 7.3 9.4 38.0 38.4 1.2 s.1 46.S S2.9 
19S8 8.l 9.2 39.6 39.6 s.4 6.4 53.1 55.2 
1959 s.z e.2 42.2 42.2 5.8 7.4 56.1 57.8 
1960 10.7 9.5 43.4 41.8 10.2 8.0 62.7 62..0 
1961 9.5 8.3 43.4 41.3 10.7 9.1 61.5 60.8 
1962. 10.2 10.2 47.0 50.3 10.4 10.0 70.9 67.2 
1963 9.0 10.4 so.a S2.'0 14.3 11.6 75.3 73.8 
1964 9.5 9.3 47.9 48.8 17.O 1.5.1 75.3 72.3 
1965 12., 10.6 59.S 56.7 20.l 17•.5 89.6 87.7 
1966 15.0 14.6 77.6 79.0 19.7 22.3 113.7 114.S 
1967 17.0 17.3 101.1 100.6 24.4 25.9 142.0 144.3 

* Sa of calculated values• not from separate equation. 
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• 
'l'AIILK. S•A 

FUIICTia!S FOil l!l'mlNAL TAXES l'WS M>NONll.l PII.OFI'IS 

Ar:TIIAL 

~ 
CAI.CtlL\TIID Wl711 DIJ"Plllllli'r JHDl!IPDDl!lff VAIIIAIIU!s!f!/ 

ADHlHl 
_.m_ 

ADll1112 
..m_ 

ADMUl3 
__!!;!L_ 

AlllltN4 

..:&-
ADHI115 
...i!!L. 

ADKlNl _v__ ADKtV2 _v__ m l!. 

1957 31.95 39.63 37.17 lS.13 38.18 38,1S 39,48 36.89 33.87 33,41 
1958 39.60 40.53 38.S4 39,39 39.611 39.81 40,SS )9,03 35,97 36,82 
1959 42.88 42.33 41.29 41.93 42.18 41.¾ 41,99 40,82 40.20 39 ,61> 
1960 41,75 43.20 42.62 41.B 43.41 42,97 42.62 41.80 42.25 41.22 
1961 
1962 

41,29 
50,26 

43,20 
45.73 

42.61 
46.47 

43.lS 
46.71 

43.4], 
46.98 

42.97 
4S.96 

43.78 
44,79 

43.62 
45.21 

42.24 
48,U 

44.11 
46.63 

1963 ,2.01 l!S,41 so.:;,. 50.49 50,77 49.14 47 .53 49.51 54.49 5],47 
1964 48. 79 49.32 51.96 47.64 47,91 SQ,22 :10,24 53,7~ 56.1>3 60,21 
1965 ,56.73 59.91 63,03 61,99 61.99 59.48 60.76 63,84 63.84 66,75 
1966 79.01 77.35 11.19 78.93 78.83 77,57 79,57 80.07 77,49 79.47 
1967

•• 
100,6!5 

a 
COllat:t ten, 

m 
Sarlal corr .. 
1!:q;ut-101> n..i.ar 

101,23 

o.067 
19.947 

,983 
4,681. 
IMS• 

10.20 

98.78 

0.103 
7,131 

.977 
!!.47'1 
aeg. 

10,Zl 

99.41 

0;095 
10.422 

.985 
4,461 
neg. 

10.22 

99.41 

0.09.5 
10.587 

,991 
l,4S'1 
neg, 

· 10.2-1 

. 101.10 

o.oeo 
15.475 

. • 985 
4.48t 

. neg. 
10.24 

99,48 

0,047 
14.771 

,976 
5;531 
neg, 

10,25 

96;26 

0.074 
-1.852 

,9!19 
7,281...... 

10,26 

93.67 

0.158 
-12.344 

9.28 
9.681,,.,., 

10.21 

89,08 

0.118 
-28,156 

.874 
12.IWJ.II-
10,29 

J./ V • Giff• 9lCA • 01111-agrlcultural Cliff• 
!/ 'llul ~011-1.na adaiat ■ tr ■tin efftclency variablea were u1ed: 

ADHllll ADMlN2 ADHINl AlllltR4 AJ>111N5 

1!1164 1.00 1.00 0,90 0,90 1,00 
196S 1.20 1.10 1.10 1.0o\ 1.15 
1966 1.50 1,21 1.27 1,24 1.38 
1967 1.80 1 ,33 1,40 1.42 l.'9 

(the variabl.. a:re id■ ntlcally •<111•1 to 1,00 for the ,eara 
19S1-63.) 
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Aggregate tax and domestic revenue functions which embrace all of th~se 
detendnateaof revenues, implicitly or explicicly, were found to have a higher" 
goaclnesa-of•fit over the sample period•, but the coefficient values are in
appropriate, assigning. for example, too much weight to import• in the absence 
of an admini1trative :Lmprovement variable. tberefow, the disasat"egated 
function■ are uaed in forecasting. 

A.6.0 :tnvestm@9:t Functions 

total fiKed ~•pital formation haR g;own unevenly in the past decade il:L 
Kol'ea. declinifts in 1958 a11d 1964 and incteaains by mot'I thin 601 in 1966. In 
individual seetors the pattena of fluctuations differs, Inventory inveec:ment 
has. of courae1 fluct11ated even mQre 11barply, registering values from minu• six 
billion won to plua thirty one billion won (in 1965 prices). 

The rate of fixed investment has been tied cloaely to the volume of foreign 
capital inflows, but 1t is also related to growth of output and to existing 
capital stock levels. Since one of the main purposes of this 1110del is to fore
cast foreign capital requirements, investment in moet sectors is specified to 
be dependent en output and capital. and, as will be seen later, foreign capital 
infl011s are made a function of inveStmel\t. Inventories comprise mostly gT&ins, 
so the inventory function includes the change in agric11ltua:al outp11t: and grain 
importA in the argumenta. 

~ noted above, in all four sectors capital stock aeries were syntheaized 
by summing depre~iated invesc.nc. Different capital stock series can be derived 
by using different assumptions on base year capital stock and different cleprecia• 
tioc HtH. When this ia done the investment equation coefficients an more 
sensitive to the particular measure cf capital stock employed. 1':ime lim.itatious 
have permitted only brief experimentation with different definitions of capital
stock. 

A,6.1· Agricultu~al Investment Functions 

Fixed capital fom.ation in agriculture was considered a function of govern• 
ment savings and lagged income in agriculture. '?he current level of capital 
was not included: a number of capacity accelerator hypotheses were tested, but 
the capital stock coefficient was not statistically Significant in any of them. 

'theae reaults confirm evidence from other sources, including anthropological 
studies, whicb 11'Clicatea that fa-rmera in Korea do not 11111ke theit ptoduction/ 
investment plans w1th demand levels in mind. RatherJ income windfalls and loans 
from the S011er11J1ent are conaistently put toward additional investment in pro
ductive capacity regardless of existing capacity. file face that farm households 
have exiatecl not much above subsistence level during moat of the period studies 
may accow:at for this scron1 tendency to increase production whenever paaaible. 

rhe important role of the government'• urban-rural redistribution of savings 
is shown in the equation,: the sum of current and lagged govermneftt savings ia 
significant in almost all formulations. The greater significance of lagged 
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eavinga reflects the geatation lag in pu.blic supporced projects 1ucb as irri
gation and land reclamation. Other econometricians also have found the avail• 
ability of gove1'Dllleat savings (cle:E:lned aOUlfhat ci:i.fferently than here) to be 
a significant variable in agricultural investment. 

Equation (11.17) was selected for forecasting purposes. (See fable 10-A, 
page .) 

A.6.2 Mining aacl Manufacturing Investment Puncticma 

'the general capacity accelerator investment fuoction used hare was 
de~ived as follows: 

(1) I u 8 (It"'• K) 

I• fixed capital fozmation 

lC. = capital stock at besian:tng of currant period, measured in · 
capacity wits 

r'= desired capital stock next periocl 

9 .. that portion of the shortfall ia. capital stock which is to be 
made up by investment this period; 

Ceae:r:ally Oc8<1 because aome previously initiated inveatment: will contdbute 
to c:loslag che current gap between x.* and X and because 11ncerta:lxlty about tbe 
future inhibits investing fully for demands expected several periods in the 
future. However, these two provi&oa are somewhat offsetting, so cme would 
gueaa that generally ero.s. 

Then 

(2) 

where u = cuzrent rate of at11izaticm of capacity 

u.* = desired long .. term value of u 

r = expec.ted growth rate of demand for oatput 
and therefore 

(3) 

where V • cur1:ent oacput 

k1 a capical-outpuc ratio 

Chi• yields i: = [(~){14-Y)- K] e 

C4> • [(~) ~ (~~f?- ll]' • 
19S 



where Av* .. expected increment in demand for output. Thia is equivalent to 

(S) I "' 

where4v = increment in output over previous period 

p -=- AV"'/.A" 
Note that,.,a~/ in a growing economy. Therefore, the relationship can be stated 

(6) I = a..V + 'f:.A\/ - d( 

u:ifh b>oll; (.~ !1. 

1mJ ~·,,,c.e \/v.~ ~ 1-1,i -1-hi.n a..~ J.HtS ~ tl!"t.. 

There is an approxillUltf.on to this stllll:dard accelerator formulation in 
equation (12.6). (See Table 11-A following.) Since this particular 
equation employs KML instead of ICM. and \JML instead of VM, and .OV>!L instead of 

AVM, we should expect the estimated a in equation (12.6) to be smaller than ocher• 
wise, i co be larger Chan a by VM, and I) t:o be larger than b by ll!!:! • 

VML flVML 
Thes.e expectatj.ons are roughly confirmed tn the regression risults, with 

the exception that Pis not statistically si.gnifican~. (Even so~ is of~the 
right order of magnitude.) It tu-ms out that~ (or~) is about 0.5 and a is 
0.9, which is more than 1.1s8, but as noted that is expected in view of the 
lags in the estimated equation and the rapid srowth of VM in recent years. 

Equation 512.6) also can be used to derive estimates of the capital
output rauo k • ?he coefficient of lGIL, equal to 0.47, may be taken as an 
estimate of 8. Given that 1/u* • 1.15, and correcting for the lags, we have 

(7a) k 1 .. a'-'•/ Vl-'t
l) I vitt. -= ,.so. 

Alternatively, 

bu."/bv,.,,,. = (),17• 
~""' AvJitL 

Since the estimate ~ a is statistically more significant than the estimate ~ ti, the 
capital-output ratio in this sector u likely to be closer to 1.50 than 0,77. 
From the manufacturing production function&, the estimate of ks ia 1.21, so 
it appears that the true value lies 1n the range 1.2-1.s. 

Dropping VML and subatituting VNAL for VML, equation (12.2) (see Table 
ll•A on page ) can be derived. Aa expected, the coefficient of VNAL is about 

1.99 
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	SECRET 
	UPX-12 -UPA-38 -IFF equipment for all RORN ships that do not have or not on order. Required to provide positive, rapid identification of ROKN Bhips. (32 sets at $3,430 a copy) 
	AS/VQUI series -Fathometer for all ROKH ships not already on order. Required to provide accurate depth equipment, to replace outdated hard to support equipment of many different types, 
	M/SPS-6C -Air search radars for APD-81, PG-85, 86, St, To provide
	ROKN with additional air search capability. (4 sets at $21,500 a set) 
	Figures include $540,973 for installation, costs, ancillary equipment and required teat equipment, 
	The costs largely reflect the purchase of fifty-five MK.-63 Gunfire Control Systems. The systems will be allocated in the following manner: 
	SHIF TYFE 5" mount 40MM MOUNT 
	DD 
	APD 
	PG 
	DE 
	PF 
	PCEC 
	MSF/PCE PCE 
	The fifty-five MK-63 GFCS represent a total cost of $. 
	This syacem is primarily designed for surface-to-air gunnery. However, it also possesses surface-to-surface and shore bombardment capability and EOKN shipyard has the capability to install this syacem. The twelve MK-63 GFCS for 5" mounts are considered to have higher priority than those listed for 40MM usage. 
	The overall cost of this alternative is summarized on the following 




